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“South African industry is traditionally resource-intensive, a characteristic
which is proving a growing challenge from both an environmental and a
cost perspective. Companies must address the pressures of environmental
considerations, coupled with the rising cost and increasing scarcity of
resources such as energy, water and input materials.
Ndivhuho Raphulu
Director: NCPC-SA

The National Cleaner Production

as the Centre’s first RECP training courses. Continued
support from UNEP, UNIDO and local partners is a clear
indication of the confidence placed in the NCPC-SA
to deliver on its mandate and projects with an RECP
theme.

Centre of South Africa (NCPC-SA)

is a programme of the Department of Trade and Industry
(the dti) working to improve industrial competitiveness in
an environmentally sustainable manner. We achieve this
through the implementation of Resource Efficiency and

Still the number of challenges in companies
committing to implementation of RECP remains lower
than it should. The daily challenges of business often
make RECP appear a “nice-to-have” – despite the
potential benefits to profitability.

Cleaner Production (RECP).
The 2015/16 financial year was another successful
one for the NCPC-SA. Awareness of the Centre and the
business case for RECP continues to grow,
with a lot more interest shown by companies

Overall, however, the year was one of progress in all
core areas of work and impact of the NCPC-SA.”

participating in the RECP programmes.
This was evident in the overwhelming attendance at the
NCPC-SA Industrial Efficiency Conference 2015, as well

Ndivhuho Raphulu – Director: NCPC-SA

RECP Assessment Highlights
191 RECP assessments were conducted in companies across
nine sectors in 2015/16. Assessments identified potential savings valued
at R 231 million per annum in the areas of energy, material, water and waste.
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Sector Guides

Case Study

Four sector / thematic guides
were developed:

Rotapak Paper (Gauteng)

Through the implementation of low cost RECP options:

• EnMS implementation guide
(poster infographic)

42% saving in water consumption
18% increase in production output

• RECP Best Practice Guide for the
Valve Manufacturing Industry

Rotapak Paper is a medium-sized plant (102 employees) that manufactures
corrugated boards for packaging (approximately 700 tonnes per month). An RECP
assessment in July 2015 found that Rotapak Paper was operating below its
production capacity due to inefficient production machines and poor operational
practices. The company did not have a formal energy management policy and had
high energy and water consumption.

• RECP Quick Guide – Textile Sector
• RECP Best Practice Guideline for the
Clothing Industry

Over six months, eight low-cost projects were implemented, which will save the
company over R155 000 per annum in water and energy. Moreover, these low cost
options have allowed the company to increase its production output by 18.7% and has
significantly improved its competitiveness. The company has appreciated the benefits
of RECP and is seeking new funding sources to implement the high cost RECP options.
The highlight of the RECP project was the saving of over 1,100 kL per annum on
water consumption, which equates to a 42% reduction.

Potential savings percentage
3,17%

2,69%

8,47%

Energy
87,07%

Material
Water
Waste

Energy accounted for 87% of the
potential financial savings. This is due
to two main factors:

1
2
•

Energy demand constraints and price increases
have highlighted energy efficiency; and

•

The financial cost (price) of energy is higher than
that of other resources such as water

Actual savings
Through implementation
of new RECP projects, the NCPC-SA
assisted 36 companies to
save R 35.5 m in resource costs
this year. 98% of these savings were
realised in energy.

On-going savings
A further R 486.4 million was saved
during 2015/16 by 40 companies from
Industrial Energy Efficiency Project
implementation in previous years.
This brings the total energy saved
through the IEE Project to
R 1.7 billion.
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Industrial Symbiosis Programme
The NCPC-SA’s Industrial Symbiosis Programme

Case Study

(IS Programme) facilitated its first waste exchanges
and realised savings for companies during the
second half of the year.
The IS Programme database now has 2 558

resources registered from 243 companies,
primarily in Gauteng (1717) and KwaZulu-Natal (65).
In Gauteng, 7 waste exchanges have
taken place (completed synergies):

Gauteng IS Programme highlights in 7 months
(Sept ‘15 - March ‘16):
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assisted

7

Cost savings
in companies

R 406 400

GHG
emissions

3 121

tonnes CO2e

Industrial
water saved

45 628 (m3)

New / contract
jobs created
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Virgin resources
use reduction

230 tonnes

Waste diversion
from landfill

244 tonnes

Aj Policycling working hard
to divert waste from landfill
In the past year AJ Policycling has taken full advantage
of the Gauteng Industrial Symbiosis Programme (GISP)
and formed partnerships with Lancet Laboratories,
Nampak and EnviroServe.
Through these partnerships AJ Policycling has diverted
190 tonnes of waste from landfill and saved R326 400
in virgin material.
The waste material diverted from landfill is polystyrene
and polypropylene, which is not biodegradable and
sits for hundreds of years on landfill sites. There was
also a saving of 37 500m3 industrial water in the
manufacturing process.
Overall over the last 7 months GISP has registered
2558 resources from 243 companies and seven
completed waste exchanges have taken place thus far.

Industrial Energy Efficiency Project

Implemented in
partnership with

Industrial
Water
Efficiency
Project

The initial phase of the IEE Project (2010 – 2015) came to an end
in December 2015. Funding was secured through the Global
Environment Facility and the dti for a second phase (2016 – 2019).

IEE Project first phase energy savings
2010 – 2015

IEE Project Savings
Summary 2015/16

2    120 GWh energy saved
295   000

R1.7

mid-income homes could
be electrified for one year
with IEE Project savings

coming in
May 2016

GWH

Rands

CO2e(tonnes)

Savings identified

122

R67m

97 500

Savings achieved

47.5

R34.9m

45 200

Case Study

billion saved in energy costs

Zimco Aluminium Company

2

Investment made = R

335 000
Energy savings = 1 479 GWh (to date)
Financial saving = R 501 000 (yr 1)

million tonnes

CO2e mitigated
companies part
>160 large
of IEE Project since 2010

1 744

Zimalco is the largest manufacturer of secondary aluminium
products in sub-Saharan Africa. It has a capacity in excess of
30 000 ton per year and employs more than 160 people.

jobs created
or retained due
to IEE Project Interventions (Estimated)

IEE Project highlights 2015/16
Energy Management
Systems implemented
Demonstration plant
implementation
projects completed

17
8

ISO 50001 certification
support provided

12 sites

Supported companies
ISO 50001 certified
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Following an instruction from its international holding company to
implement an Energy Management System (EnMS), Zimalco’s plant
engineer enrolled in the IEE Project’s EnMS expert-level training
and the plant was used as a candidate site.
Following a review of the main energy sources (gas and electricity),
performance improvement opportunities were identified and
three projects were undertaken on the main furnace. The newly
established energy team employed systematic energy performance
management - improvement targets were achieved and exceeded
and new ones set to support continual improvement.
Zimalco’s participation in the IEE Project significantly influenced the
energy iniaitives, enabling a complete EnMS to be integrated with
the existing SHEQ Integrated Management System (IMS) within five
months.
Savings of 1 479 GWh of energy savings in year one translates to
a financial saving of R 335 00 per annum, resulting in a 9 month
payback period, and CO2e emissions mitigation of 299 tonnes.
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Skills Development
Two occupational qualifications in energy efficiency developed and final
curriculum submitted to Quality Council for Trades and Occupations (QCTO)
for registration on the National Qualification Framework (NQF).
New Courses developed and presented in Resource Efficiency and
Cleaner Production (RECP) – 2-day End User and Expert Level.
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Internship Programme

6
20

interns in the Western Cape completed RECP training
and in-plant experience in 2015

6

interns were appointed and placed in host plants
in the first intake of the improved 12-month RECP
Internship Programme

Sunday Times
Supplement,
20 March 2016
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localisation, sustainable transport and the
Manufacturing Indaba KwaZulu-Natal.

1 April 2015 – 31 March 2016
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Special projects and support of African NCPC’s
NCPC Egypt received
RECP training at our
Pretoria training centre

NCPC-SA Special Projects:
• Switch Africa Green
• Eco-Innovation
• Low Carbon and Climate
Resilience Project
• Life-Cycle Management

NCPC Mozambique
establishment supported
Durban hosted ARSCP board
for NCPC-SA Conference

The National Cleaner Production Centre of South Africa (NCPC-SA) promotes
the implementation of resource efficiency and cleaner production (RECP)
methodologies to assist industry to lower production costs through reduced energy,
water and materials usage, and waste management. The Centre is hosted
by the CSIR on behalf of the Department of Trade and Industry.

Pretoria +27 12 841 3772 Cape Town: +27 21 658 2776 Durban: +27 31 242 2441
Email: ncpc@csir.co.za

www.ncpc.co.za

@NCPC_SA

